The Presents received were laid on the table, and thanks ordered for them. It is well known that one metal exerts a greater chemical force than another, and is capable of displacing it from its combinations. Among those metals with which we are familiar, potassium is looked upon as the most powerful; and it is a certain fact that calcium, barium, strontium, aluminium, and magnesium have been isolated by its agency. It could scarcely be expected, therefore, that any other metal could directly replace potassium. If such should happen, we would have an instance of rever sal, and should expect to find, on examination of the conditions, an agent capable of doing just the reverse work of what is usually assigned to affinity.
The following
It is also well known that in a simple voltaic cell, such as zinc con- ; nected with platinum in dilute hydrochloric acid, the more powerful or 1 electro-positive metal zinc displaces the hydrogen that is in combination with chlorine, and the hydrogen makes its appearance against the less powerful or electro-negative metal platinum. The chemical theory of galvanism supposes that the force originates in the chemical action which takes place between the zinc and the acid; the contact theory supposes f that it originates in some unexplained manner in the opposite electrical | condition of the two metals induced by their contact. If the chemical theory be the true one, it is evident that a zinc-platinum cell can only be come active when the binary liquid contains hydrogen or some metal i which is less powerful than zinc. If, for instance, we were to employ a potassium salt instead of a hydrogen compound, it is inconceivable, on the pure chemical theory, that there should be any action at all. Such an action, however, does take place if we substitute an aqueous solution of the chloride of potassium for the hydrochloric acid; the zinc combines with the chlorine, and the potassium is set free in some form, against the platinum, manifesting itself by the presence of free alkali and hydrogen gas. The same holds good with aqueous solutions of chloride of sodium or ammonium, or barium, strontium, calcium, or magnesium.
This action is slow; but if magnesium be used instead of zinc, it takes place sufficiently rapidly to be easily observed, and we have therefore studied the action of platinum and magnesium in connexion.
Experiments with Potassium Chloride.
The solution employed was neutral to test-paper, and contained 5 grms. of salt in 100 cub. centims. of water. A strip of magnesium connected with one of platinum was immersed in such a way that the two metals remained about inch apart. Bubbles of gas immediately made their appearance on the platinum; and a strip of red litmus-paper being placed in various parts of the solution, became strongly blue in the vicinity of the platinum plate, whereas but the faintest trace of alkaline reaction was observable near the magnesium plate ; magnesium was found in solution.
A similar experiment was made in a cell which was divided in the middle by means of parchment-paper. The strip of platinum in one divi sion was connected with the strip of magnesium in the other by means of a wire, and allowed to remain for an hour, when they were removed. The liquid in the division which had contained the magnesium was slightly turbid and faintly alkaline, but did not give the slightest precipitate when poured into a solution of magnesium sulphate. The liquid in the division that had contained the platinum plate was, on the contrary, clear and strongly alkaline; and it precipitated magnesium hydrate from the neutral solution of that metal. This conclusively showed the presence of some alkaline hydrate other than magnesium hydrate, and which could not have been any thing else than potassium hydrate. The liquid in the second division was about eight times as alkaline as that in the first.
We conceive that the explanation of this reaction is that the po-I tassium chloride in solution is itself electrolyzed. The occurrence of hydro gen against the platinum plate might be ascribed to the electrolysis of the water, the resistance of which was diminished by the dissolved salt; but this alone in no way accounts for the simultaneous formation of free alkali. I If any objector should contend that the nascent hydrogen had decomposed chloride of potassium, that would still leave the removal of the acid un explained ; and as the liberated potassium would instantly decompose an equivalent of water, we should have a chemical reaction resulting in nothing but the restoration of the original state of things,
H + K C 1 + H 20 = H C 1 + K H O + H = K C l+ H aO + H.
It might be supposed that the force produced by the contact of the two metals would expend itself upon the decomposition of a small amount of po tassium salt, and that then the action would cease. But experiment shows the action just described to be continuous. Several determinations were made of the alkali in the divided-cell experiment described above, at 30 minutes' and at 60 minutes' duration. The results were far from uniform; but on the average the double period showed an increase of 70 per cent. Better observations were obtained when the hydrogen evolved was taken as the measure of the action. The wire connecting the strips of magnesium and platinum was caused to pass through the whole length of a graduated tube, which was filled with the solution and inverted in it as in the annexed diagram. Hydrogen was evolved at once, and a certain volume was col-
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Replacement of Metals in a Voltaic Cell. After some time a white precipitate formed, the product of the action of the potassium hydrate and magnesium chloride, which increased in amount. The evolution of gas continued until the whole of the magne sium immersed had disappeared.
Sodium Chloride.
Similar experiments were made with a neutral solution of chloride of sodium containing 5 per cent, of salt. Judging by one experiment with the divided-cell arrangement, the sodium salt was decomposed somewhat more quickly than the potassium salt, as might be anticipated.
Volta, in his original pile, employed a solution of common salt as the exciting liquid. It seems to have been generally assumed, at least in late years, that it is the water alone that is decomposed; but as a matter of fact the plates become alkaline.
Ammonium Chloride.
On employing a 5-per cent, solution of ammonium chloride, free ammo nia and hydrogen were obtained at the platinum plate. On causing the platinum to dip into a little mercury, during the reaction the mercury in creased in bulk, owing to the formation of the so-called ammonium amalgam.
Chlorides of Metals of the Alkaline Earths.
The chlorides of barium, strontium, and calcium are easily decomposed by magnesium in connexion with platinum. The hydrates pass into the liquid until it is saturated, when they precipitate. Of course hydrogen escapes at the same time from the platinum plate.
Other
C o m b i n a. As might be expected, these actions are not confined to chlorides. The sulphates and nitrates of potassium and sodium give similar results in the magnesium connected with platinum, an alkaline hydrate always appearing against the platinum plate.
If one metal in conjunction with another more electro-negative than itself will decompose the salt of a more positive metal in aqueous solution,
